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DOM IN IQUE -RENE  DE LERMA 
INTEREST music cannot be justified simply IN BLACK 
as an effort to pacify Afro-Americans o r  their supporters. If this music 
is noteworthy for economic o r  faddish reasons, the energy expended 
will ultimately be in vain. Black music is distinct from music in the 
Western tradition, and that difference becomes more obvious the 
closer its roots are to Africa. This is not to say, however, that the Black 
composer of symphonies and chamber music has abandoned his 
heritage entirely. Although many of the elements of Black culture have 
been absorbed into the mainstream of American life and have helped 
give it its unique identity, real understanding is gained by observing the 
extent to which Black music is distinct from that of Europe. 
Until the time of World War I, musical life in the United States \\.as 
based on English and German traditions. Other  immigrants 
contributed to the musical melting pot as best they could. The  
anti-German sentiments which were developed early in the second 
decade of this century would have left white Americans without any 
European models had it not been for France. l+'aves of American 
musicians, almost up  to the present, went to Paris for an  education 
which bore the stamp of continental approval. What they found in 
France was an acceptance of what was distinctly American, diluted 
though it might have been: Black music. 
African slaves first arrived in the United States in 1619. Over the 
next few centuries, involuntary importations increased the population. 
Although concerted efforts were made to destroy cultural ties to the 
motherland, the slave owners were ignorant of the fact that oral 
tradition and socially oriented music were part of the Black man's 
culture. Despite the attempts at supression, the culture survived 
because of its resilient nature, and by adjusting to new circumstances. 
British sympathy for the Afro-American slave was already musically 
evident by 1800,which was about the time that Rev. Legh Richmond 
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composed his song, Thr  ,\'rgro's Prnjer. By the time of the tour of the 
Jubilee Singers from Fisk University in 1873, the i~npact  of Black and 
~vhiteminstrels had further qualified British interests. Also, numerous 
exposures to various Black-A~nerican musical idioms by the turn of the 
century in France had provided the French ~vi th an alternative to 
Germa~lic-IVagnerian styles. 
The  music of the Black ,American at this time varied between the 
extremes of James Bland's Cnrlp *\fe Bark to Old Virginnj  and \rill 
hlarion Cook's Il'ho Dnt Say Chirkrn in dis Croud? On one hand there Jvas 
a nostalgia, touchingly expressed in the most simple and direct means 
~vhile,on the other hand, there lvas a ragtime frivolity ivhich Tvas far 
from the sobriety of FVagner's G~samtk~rns t z~~erk .S nall ~vonder  that 
Debuss!- and Ravel grasped elements of this culture as alternatives to 
the innovations of Tri.stan. 
Back home mean\\-hile, Black Americans experienced pulses of 
freedom. The  Harlem Reilaissance of the 1920s opened some doors, 
and the tragic assassination of'hlartin Luther King came (ironically) at 
a lucky moment ~vithin the rapidl) changing society. Although some of 
the more irate Black citizens rejected the vacillating support of the 
11.11ite liberal, enough non-Blacks joined the cause to provide a basic 
departure point for fnrther progress. From this has come. for 
example, the Black Composers Series of Columbia Records, a revival of 
interest in the rnusic of' Eubie Blake and Scott Joplin, and reissues of 
Bessie Smith, Paul Robeson, and Roland Hayes. And, no matter \+.hat 
reservations others might have expressed about him, Rudolph Bing 
opened the doors for Shirley Verrett, Leontyne Price, George Shirley, 
Grace Bunlbrv and a host of others when he engaged Marian 
Anderson for ;he 1953Met Production of \'erdils C'n  bnllo in maschrra. 
Forgetting anything \\-hich suggests racism, there is still a long \\-a? to 
go before the idioms of Black music and the contributions of Black 
musicians are granted \\-hat they deserl-e in the opera house, on the 
college campus, and in the supper club. Because Afro-Americans 
have not \vithdra\vn support fbr their musicians (including the range 
f r o ~ nBlind Lemon Jefferson to Paul Freeman, to the extent they are 
a~var-eof these contrasts), the public and college librarian is pressed to 
provide the historical perspective ~vhich this rich and varied history 
requires. T o  this end,  the following bibliographic survey is offered. 
Each title cited has been examined from ~vithin the Black hlusic 
Collection of the Indiana University hlusic Library, one of the most 
extensive collections in an! public institution, and one ~vhich is ready to 
satisfy interlibrary loan requests. This selection is not the foundation 
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for a strong working collection, unless the titles are acquired and used, 
and unless patrons stimulate the purchase of other titles cited within 
these volumes and b, their publishers. Information on additional 
materials will be cheerfully given, when available, from the offices of 
the Afro-American Music Opportunities Association ( B ~ X  662, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55440). This organization is compiling a 
comprehensive bibliograph) and union list of the entire field and is 
designed and staffed to provide detailed reference service to 
precollege students, graduate researchers, church ,lusicians, 
orchestral conductors, and librarians. 
NON-U.S. BLACK MUSIC 
1. B a s h  L.J.P 	A Select B/blroglaph\ of ICIUSI( zn il fncti .  Boston, 
Crescendo Publlshlng Co., 197 1, 1965. 83p (Afrlcdn 
blbl~ograph\ serles B) 
2. V a r l e ~ ,  Douglas H. Afrzcan ,\Tat~z~e ,2luszc, A n  Annotated 
Bzblzographt. 	 Folkestorle, Dam sons of Pall hfall, 1970. 1936. 
116p. 
3. 	 hlerrlam, Alan Parkhurst "At1 Annotated Blbliograph~of 
Afrlcall and Ar~can-Derlred MUSIC Slnce 1936," Afrzcn, 
21.319-29, Oct. 1951 
4. 	Thieme, Ddr~us  L.A f r ~ c a nMurzc, A B r u f l )  Annotated Brhl1ographj. 
Il'ashington, D.C., Llbi ar i  o f  Congi ess, ?lusic Dlr lvon, 
Reference Department, 1964. 
5 	 Iferrtam, Alan Parkhur4t. Afrztan ,Llrrcrc on LP, '4n Annotcited 
D z v o g ~ a p h j  E~ans ton ,  Ill., No1 th~\ester n LTn~\erslt\ Press, 
1970 200p. 
6. Indiana 	 U11lr el s l t ~ .  A1ch11es of TIad~tlonnl kluslc Catalog of 
Afrzcarz Recordzngs of L b f ~ ~ ~ ~ c  Phil Peek, comp and Otn l  Datn 
Bloomington, I n d ~ a n a  Unn ersiti , At c h ~ \ e s  of TIadltlonal 
Music, 1968. 16p. 
7 011\el,  Paul. Savannah Slncofiators, -;tJrrcnn Rrt~rztron\ zn thr B l u ~ s .  
Nev York, Stein dnd Dal ,  1970 112p (Blues pdperbdcl\s) 
8 Robe1 ts, John Stol ~n Blatk LVfztsl~ o f  Tuo IT'orldr Neiz Yor k, 
Praeger, 1972 286p 
9 Blacl\lng, John X R Houl 124u~ztalI J  ,2lctn? Seattle, Unitersitk of 
Il'ashington Press, 1973. 116p. (John Danz Lectu~es)  
10 Elder, Jacob D. Soclal De-i!elopment of t h ~T?t ld l t~onn/Cultpro of 
Trznzdad and Tobago, From Co~zgo Drum to St~jrl Bclrld St 
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Augustine, Trinidad, University of the West Indies, 1968. 
47p. 
Gaskin largely supersedes the following three and provides 
additional information. Varley covers the period to 1936, Merriam 
cares for 1936-50, while Thieme covers the years 1950-63. For a 
serious collection, all four titles will be important. 
Merriam's discography is evidence of first-rate professionalism and 
provides very detailed references to all aspects of the recordings. 
Within cultures so deeply oriented toward the oral tradition, these 
discs are primary documents, and Merriam treats them with great 
seriousness. Catalog of African Recordings . . . cites those recordings, 
comn~ercial and instantaneous, held by one of the world's largest 
collections of its kind. 
One source which treats cultural continuity from Africa to the 
United States is the book by Oliver, who is a major authority on the 
blues, although by profession an English architect. Roberts, also 
British, is editor of the New York-based journal, Africa Today, and has 
issued several discs which illustrate his interest in acculturation. Black 
Musit of Two Worlds describes the degree of cultural continuity from 
Africa to the United States and the southern Americas. 
Blacking summarizes much of his previous research in Africa and his 
training in Europe, providing humanistic perspectives on the social 
roles of music. 
Elder offers one of the few papers concerning the core musical styles 
of the Caribbean, issued shortly before Jamaican reggae began to move 
toward its current popularity. 
THE SPIRITUAL 
1. Lovell, John. Black Song: The Forge and the Flame; The Story of How 
the Afro-American Spiritual was Hammered Out. New York, 
Macmillan, 1972. 686p. 
2. 	 Marsh, J.B.T. The Story of the Jubilee Singers, With Their Songs. New 
York, Negro Universities Press, 1969, 188 1. 243p. 
3. 	Barton, William Eleazar. Old Plantation Hymns; A Collection of 
Hitherto Unpublished Melodies of the Sla-ije and Freeman. New York, 
AMS Press, 1972, 1899. 45p. 
4. 	 Ballanta (Taylor), Nicholas George Julius. Saint Helena Island 
Spirituals. New York, Schirmer, 1925. 93p. 
5. 	Dett, Robert Nathaniel. Religzous Folk Songs of the Negro as Sung at 
Hampton Institute. New York, AMS Press, 1972, 1927. 236p. 
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6. 	Work, John Wesley. American Negro Songs and Spirituals; A 
Comprehensive Collection of230 Folksongs, Relipous and Secular. 
New York, Crown, 1940. 259p. 
7. 	Johnson, James M'elson. The Books of American Negro Spirztuals. 
New York, Viking Press, 1969, 1940. 189p. (Compass book, 
C254) 
The  spiritual (earlier termed "religious folksong") grew up  in slavery 
and was, as Love11 points out, sometimes a kind of musica resewata for 
conlmunication among the slaves. This author from Howard 
University is the outstanding specialist in this field-particularly with 
respect to the social relationships. 
Marsh was not the first to compile spirituals (the Allen anthology of 
1867 is included in Black Cultural Leaders in Music, cited below), nor was 
he the only one to deal with the Fisk University chorus. Other early 
examples of the music are in Barton, including jubilees (the 
post-slavery expressions of joy). Ballanta was a native of Sierra Leone 
~vhocaptured versions of the songs tenaciously retained in this coastal 
area. After Fisk, the major site for continuing the tradition was 
Hampton, particularly under the guidance of Dett, and this anthology 
had already undergone editions in 187 4, 189 1, and 1909 before Dett's 
rvork. The  tradition at Fisk was continued and enriched by the efforts 
of Ll'ork, and his publication also provides important data on this 
history of the  spiritual in the opening pages. Johnson was yet another 
major figure in Black music documentation. 
What might appear to be missing here is hommage to the work of 
Frederick Hall, Jester Hairston, Hall Johnson, and Harry Burleigh, 
but such lacunae are cared for in Lovell's study. 
MINSTRELSY 
1. 	Wittke, Carl Frederick. Tambo and Bones; A History of the American 
Minstrel Stage. New York, Greenwood, 1968, 1930. 269p. 
Simultaneous rvith the evolution of the spiritual \\ere the caricatures 
of the Black man through minstrelsy b\ the Anglo-American (aided by 
a f e ~  Blacks later on, who had no other outlet for their theatrical 
talents). This was an odious and offensive era in American music, but it 
is part of the history, and one can as easilv find satires of the Irish and 
Germans in this literature. One also finds a fe\\ Black gems, such as the 
music of James Bland. 
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GENERAL AFRO-AMERICAN MUSIC HISTORY 
1. Cunard, Nancy. Segro Antholog. New York, Frederick Ungar, 
1970, 1934. 464p. 
2. 	Brown, Sterling Allen. The h'egro Carauan. New York, Arno, 
1969, 1941. 1082p. (The  American Negro, his history and 
literature; Afro-American culture series) 
3. de  Lerma, Dominique-Rent-. Black Music in Our Culture. Kent, 
Ohio, Kent State University Press, 1970. 263p. 
4. 	 .Rpflections on Afro-American Music. Kent, Ohio, Kent 
State University Press, 1973. 27 l p .  
5. 	The Black Perspective in :\'lzrsic. Eileen Southern, ed. Cambria 
Heights, Foundation for Research in the Afro-American 
Creative Arts, 1973- . Vol. 1- . Issued semi-annually. 
6. 	AAMOA Reports. Dominique-Rene de  Lerma, ed. Minneapolis, 
T h e  Afro-American Music Opportunities Association, 
1969- . Vol. 1 - . Issued semi-monthly. 
7. 	Ai4L2r10A Rcsourcr Papers. Dominique-Rene de Lerma, ed. 
hlinneapolis, The  Afro-American Music Opportunities 
Association. 1973- . No. 1 - . Issued irregularly (roughly on a 
quarterly basis). 
8. 	Ethnomusicology. Norma McLeod, ed. Middleto~vn, Society for 
Ethomusicology, 1953- . Vol. 1- . Issued three times per 
year. 
9. Southern, Eileen. The ~Zl~lsic of Black Americans; A Histoly. Ke~v  
York, W.W. Norton, 1971. 532p. 
10. Goines, Leonard, and Janifer, Ellsworth. 	The Black Musical 
Experience. New York, Harper & Row, [1974]. 
11. Southern, Eileen. Readings in Black American Music. New York, 
1Y.M'. Norton, 1971. 302p. 
12. Trotter,  James 	 M. Music and Some Highly AMusicul People. 
Chicago, Afro-American Press, 1969. 1880. 353, 152p. 
13. Katz, Bernard. The Social Implications of Earlj 'Vegro Music in the 
United Stat~s.  New York, Arno Press, 1969. 146p. 
14. Walton, Ortiz 	Montaigne. Music, Black, White und Blue; A 
Sociologzcal Sumey of the Use and lZlisuse of Afro-American Music. 
New York, William Morro~v, 1972. 180p. 
1Vithin this category are particular riches and many surprises, few of 
which have found their way into more traditionally oriented studies. A 
great deal on music and peripheral areas are found in Cunard and 
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Brown, particularly as aftermaths of' the almost abortive Black 
Renaissance.Black Music in Our Culture is an exploration of many areas 
by a wide range of specialists, and contains appendices that have 
proven to be of immediate (if not temporal) value to teachers, 
performers, and researchers, while substantive matters ant1 firm 
stands are revealed in Repections on Afro-American Music. 
The  most scholarly journal in the akea of general Black music is Thr 
Black Perspectiue in  Music which contains articles as well as other 
documentation central to the topic. The  AAMOA Rrport,~ convey news 
of immediate interest, intentionally avoiding any cluplitation of' the 
function served by the former journal. AAMOA Rrsrarch Po,j)rn\ consist 
of monographs designed to assist research, teaching, o r  perfi)rmance, 
and are primarily a reference source. Ethnomusicology is not totally 
dedicated to Black music, but its services in this area are too important 
to ignore, even in this brief survey of the literature. 
Southern's book has no competition yet, either as a text o r  reference 
book. Goines's book has not been issued at this writing, but his research 
and other publications promise important results. Southern's 
anthology brings together items otherwise difficult to locate which 
appeared between 1623 and 1969. Trotter may have been the first to 
give serious attention to any form of American music, and his book 
shows the dignity of a tradition that was already \yell-established soon 
after the Civil War. Katz's book is akin to Southern's but is not a 
duplication and both are important. Walton's sociological jurvey joins 
sociology, history and aesthetics with documentation and a minimum 
of rhetoric. 
. 
JAZZ,BLUES A N D  RAGTIME 
1. Schuller, Gunther. The History of Jazz. Vol. I Early Juzz, Its Roots 
and Musical Development. New York, Oxford University Press, 
1968. 401p. 
2. Stearns, 	 Marshall. The Story of Jazz. New York, Oxford 
University Press, 1970. 384p. 
3. 	Hodier, Andre. The WorldsofJazz. New York, Grove Press, 1972. 
279p. 
4. Blesh, 	 Rudi. They All Played Ragtime. New York, Qak 
Publications, 197 1. 345p. 
3. 	Kimball, Robert, and Bolcom, William. Reminiscing with Sissle 
and Blake. New York, Viking Press, 1973. 254p. 
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6. 	Hadlock, Richard B. Jazz Masters of the Tz~lenties. New York, 
Macmillan, 1965. 255p. (Macmillan Jazz Masters Series) 
7. Stewart, Rex William. Jazz ~Ma~ters of the Thirties. New York, 
Macmillan, 1972. 223p. (Macmillan Jazz Masters Series) 
8. Gitler, Ira. Juzz Masters ofthe Forties. New York, Macmillan, 1966. 
200p. (Macmillan Jazz Masters Series) 
9. Goldberg, Joe. Jazz Masters of the Fifties. New York, Macmillan, 
1965. 24617. (Macmillan Jazz Masters Series) 
10. McCarthy, Albert J .  The Dance Band Era; The Dancing Decades 
from Ragtime to Swing, 191 0-1 950. Philadelphia, Chilton Book 
Co., 1971. 176p. 
11. Williams, Martin 	T. Jazz Masters in Transition, 1957-69. New 
York, Macmillan, 1 9 7 0 . 2 8 8 ~ .  (Macmillan Jazz Masters Series) 
12. Schiffman, Jack. 	Uptown; The Story of Harlem's Apollo Theatre. 
New York, Cowles Book Co., 1971. 210p. 
13. Russell, Ross. Jazz Style in Kansas City and the Southwest. Berkeley, 
University of California Press, 197 1. 292p. 
14. Feather, Leonard G. From Satchmo to Miles. New York, Stein & 
Day, 1972. 258p. 
15. Ellington, Duke. Music is My Mistress. New York, Doubleday, 
1973. 522p. 
16. Keil, Charles. CTrban Blues. Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 
1968. 231p. 
17. Jones, LeRoi. Black Music. New York, William Morrow, 1968, 
1963. 2 11p. (Apollo Edition) 
18. Jazzforschung; Jazz Research. Graz, Universal Edition, 1970- . 
Vol 1- . Issued annually. 
19. Down Beat. Chicago, Maher Publications, 1934- . Vol. 1- . 
Issued biweekly. 
20. Jazz Journal. London, Jazz Journal, 1948- . Vol. 1- . Issued 
monthly. 
2 1. Merriam, Alan Parkhurst. A Bibliography of Jazz. New York, Da 
Capo Press, 1970, 1954. 145p. (Da Capo Press Music Reprint 
Series) 
22. 	Carl Gregor, Duke of Mecklenburg. International Jazz 
Bibliography; Jazz Books from 1919 to 1968. Baden-Baden, 
Germany, Librarie Heitz, 1969. 198p. (Collection d'etudes 
musicologiques, 49) 
23. 	1970 Supplement to International Juzz Bibliog-raphj and Iriternational 
Drum and Percussion Bibliography. Graz, Germany, Universal 
Edition, 197 1. 59p. (Beitrage zur Jazzforschung, 3) 
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24. Kennington, Donald. 	The Literature of Jazz; A Critical Guide. 
Chicago, ALA, 1971. 142p. 
23. Gold, Robert S. A Jazz L~xicon.  New York, Knopf, 1964. 363p. 
26. Langridge, Derek Wilton. YozlrJazz Collection. Hamden, Archon 
Books, 1970. 162p. 
27. 	Rust, Brian A.L. Jazz R~cords,  A-2. London, Storyville 
Publications, 1970. 2 vols. 
28. McCarthy, Albert, vt al. Jazz on Record; A Critical Guidv to the First 
F z f j  Years, 191 7-1967. New York, Oak, 1968. 416p. 
29. Jepson, Jorgen Grunnet. Jazz Records, 1942-1 965;  A Di.scography. 
Holte, Denmark, Karl Emil Knudsen, 1964-1969. 8 vols. 
30. Raben, Erik. A Discographj of Free Jazz: Albert A j l ~ r ,  Don Chvrq,  
Ornette Coleman, Pharoh Sanders, Archie Shepp, Cecil Taylor. 
Kdbenhavn, Karl Emil Knudsen, 1969. 38p. 
3 1. Dixon, Robert. Recordingthe B1ue.s. Kew York, Stein 81: Day, 1970. 
100p. (The Blues Series) 
32. Foreman, Ronald Clifford. Jazz and Race R~cords,  1920-1 932; 
Their Or i g i~~ s  and Their Signzficance J' the R~cord Induatrj and 
Society. Baton Rouge, Louisiana State University Press, 1968. 
33. Leadbitter, Mike, and Slaven, Neil. Blues Records, Januars 1943 to 
December 1966.  New York, Oak, 1968. 381 p. 
34. Indiana. University. Archives 	of Traditional Music. Catalog of 
Afroamerican Music and Oral Data Holding-s. Philip M .  Peek, 
comp. Bloomington, Indiana University, Archives of 
Traditional Music, 1970. 28p. 
33. 	Henderson, Stephen. CTnderstnnding the Spul Black Poetry; Black 
Speech and Black iMusic as Poetic References. New York, Morrow, 
1973. 394p. (An Institute of the Black World Book) 
No idiom is more important to American music than jazz, certainly 
not in Black society. Schuller is essential, and one should be ready for 
the follo~ving volumes as they are issued. Stearns is the standard 
source, and is both popular and provocative. Hodier provides the 
European perspective. 
Topical areas follolv (4-1 l ) ,  with Kimball's work worthy of special 
mention because of its physical presentation and its subject (Sissle and 
Blake are alive and revived at this time, offering fin-de-si2cle Black 
music as they did sixty and seventy years ago). More specific coverage is 
offered by 12-1 7, including Schiffman's history of the most important 
Black theater in music, the one autobiography included here (13, with 
apologies to Louis Armstrong), and the major anthology of the militant 
and gifted LeRoi Jones. 
Only threc periodicals in ,jazr are cited (a full list is found in the 
AAL\.10'4 K(~.\olo.cePciprr, no. 4).  The  first ( I  8) is partially in English; 
Doiilr~B ~ u tis the ~xitriarch ofits field. ~vith England'sJazzJournal not too 
fhr behind. 
Additional sources for bibliography are given by 21-24. the first 
three o f  which are not in cornpetition. Kennington is rrlore arlnotatiorl 
than citation. 
?'\\.o nliscella~liesare of'fcred b!- 2.3 and 26. The  former, based on a 
1962 dissertation from Nerv Yorh University, is a valuable reference, 
and Langridge should be of particular interest to librarians because of 
its c.otlsideration of classification. 
hfajor discographies complete this section (27-34), all of which 
should be accluired, ~vith Henderson equally recommended as an 
incisive and sig~lif'icant supplement. 
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1 .  Hellbnt, Tonr . 	 alld Bart TZTTZPS.TAP(;o\prl Solrnd, Good ,VP~LIY Ner+ 
Yolk, Sinion and Schuster, 1971. 350p. 
2. 	 llcC:utcheon, L\ tin Fllia Rh?thm uncl Blztec: An Exprlpnce and 
. ~ & J P ~ ~ I ~ T PIII ltc 011g1n clnd Dryl~loprr~rnt Arh~lgton,  Vd., B e d t t ~ ,  
1971. 303p 
3. 	 Gat land, P h ~ l .  Thr Soztncl cfSolr1 Ch~cago,Henrl  K e g n e r ~ ,  1969. 
256p. 
3. hlorse, D d \ ~ d .  ,\.lotoicln and the Arrrz~c~l oj Black Xluszc. Net\ k'otk, 
hlacmlllan, 197 1. 143p. 
,?I.Dixon. Kobett 11. M'. Blzte~ ancl Go~prl  R r r o ~ d ~ ,  1902-1942. 
London, Storr ~ l l e  Publications, 1969. 9 12p. 
Gospel music was an  outgro~vthof'the blues, starting near the end of 
the first third of the t~ventieth century. Ll'ith the blues, gospel nlusic 
exhibits an intense persotla1 expression and the text is sonleti~nes 
merely changed from the secular to the sacred. leavi~lg the music alone. 
Rhythm and blues is the Black counterpart and major progenitor of 
rvhite rock. I n  its later evolution, rhythm and blues has been termed 
soul. In  any event, it is stylistically akin to gospel music (although the 
texts are not religious) and to blues. The  first three titles trace this 
history and identify the major performers. Morse discusses the Detroit 
record company and its artists. Dixon's discography cares fhr the classic 
period of his subject. 
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DANCE 
1. 	Emery, Lynne Fauley. Black Dance in the United States from 1619 to 
1970. Palo Alto, National Press Books, 1972. 370p. 
2. 	 Stearns, Marshall Winslow, and Stearns, Jean. Jazz Dance; The 
Story of American Vernaczclar Dance. New York, Macmillan, 1968. 
46413. 
3.  	Feet. New York, Modern Organization for Dance Evolvement, 
1970- . Vol. 1- . Issued monthly (irregular). 
Dance is recognized as one of many elements within Black culture 
which must be considered as part of its fabric (actually, we should 
expand the subject range to include folklore, religion, sociology, 
anthropology and other disciplines, but the titles recommended will 
stimulate this latitude). The  first two titles are historical considerations. 
Feet is the only journal of a Black dance group in the United States. 
PRINTED MUSIC 
1. Joplin, Scott. The Collected Worb .  Vera Brodsky Lawrence, ed. 
New York, New York Public Library, 1971. 2 vols. 
(Americana Collection of Music, Series 1) 
2. 	 Charters, Ann. The Ragtime Songbook. New York, Oak, 1965. 
112p. 
3. 	Dett, Robert Nathaniel. The Collected Piano Worls. Evanston, Ill., 
Summy-Birchard, 1973. 195p. 
4. 	Brewer, John Mason, American Negro Folklore. Chicago, 
Quadrangle, 1968. 386p. 
5 .  Afro-America Sings. Detroit, Board of Education, 1971. 1 8 2 ~ .  
6. Glass, Paul. 	Songs and Storie~ of Afro-Americans. New York, 
Grosset and Dunlap, 1971. 61p. 
7. Carawan, Guy. We Shall Overcome; Songs of the Southern Freedom 
Movement. New York, Oak, 1963. 112p. 
8. Brown, James. Soul Classics. New York, Chappell, 1973. 64p. 
9. King, B.B. B.B. King. New York, Amsco Music, 1970. 60p. 
10. Clark, Edgar Rogie. Negro Art Songs. Ann Arbor, University 
Microfilms, 1973, 1946. 72p. 
Educators will find 5 and 6 of value in precollege teaching, while the 
remainder should prove of interest to the general music-reading 
public. The Joplin collection is almost a Gesamtausgabe, including his 
piano works and the piano-vocal score of his opera Treemonisha. 
Charters reprints popular tunes from the turn of the century, ~vhile 
Brewer exemplifies Huddie Ledbetter's stories with a ~a r i e ty  of 
unaccompanied repertoire. The  Dett anthology consists of his piano 
suites, long out of print. Civil rights are documented by the many tunes 
in Cararvan, and the Brolvn and King books should prove to be great 
fun for their fans. Clark offers a rare collection of earlier sorlgs by 
classic figures \vhich should be known by more Black singers. 
EDUCATION 
1. 	Butcher, Vada E. Deuelopm~ntc?f ,Z/lc~terzalsfor a One-Year Coz~rse 
zn Afrzcan Muszc for the General Vndergraduate Student. 
Washington, D.C., U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Bureau of Research, 1970. 281p. 
2. 	 Standifer, James A., and Reeder, Barbara. Source Book of Afrzcan 
and Afro-Amerzcan iMaterzals for Muszz Educators. Washington, 
D.C., Conternporarv Music Project, 1972. 147p. 
3. 	New York (Citb). Board of Education. Black Studzec; Kzndergarten, 
Grades 1-2;Related Lear~lzng Materzalc and Actzz~ztzec. Kelt York, 
Bureau of Curriculum Development, Board of Education of 
the City of New York, 1970. 227p. (Curriculum Bulletin, 
70-71, Series N-3) 
Each of these has more information than the titles suggest. Butcher 
includes important articles on both African and Afro-American music. 
Standifer is a valuable reference m.hich also offers new teaching 
techniques. T h e  third title does not neglect music, and is particularly 
imaginative. 
1. 	Master Drums of Ghana. Los Angeles, Unirersitr of Califonlia, 
1969. Filmstrip, phonodisc. 
2. 	Black Cultural Leaclprs zn Muszc; ,Multzmedza Educatzonal Un1t.7 from 
?M. Net$ York, 3M Press, 1969. Booklets, m~crofilm, filmstr~p, 
phonotape. 
3. 	An  Audro-Vzcual Hzstorj of Jazz. Pleasantaille, Educational 
Audio-Visual, 1968. 4 filmstrips, 2 phonodiscs, booklet. 
4. 	Lzst~ntng to Jazz. Pleasantaille, Educational Audio-Visual, 1971. 
4 filmstr~ps,booklet. 4 phonodiscs. 
5. 	Fox, Sidney. The Orzgzns and Dez)elopment of Jazz. Chicago, Follett 
Educational Corporat~on,  1968. Phonodisc, booklet. 
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6. 	Bjack Folk iZlusic in Am~rica.  Chicago. Society for Audio-C'isui-11, 
1970. 2 phonodiscs, 4 filmstrips, 4 booklets. 
Master Drums of Ghana was developed by such specialists as Mantle 
Hood and J .H.  Kwabena Nketia, and includes consideration of' 
construction and performance. Black Cultzlral Lrc1drr.c is a goldrnine of' 
microfilmed source materials, many o f  which arc otherlvise very 
difficult to locate (even in reprints). Kits 3 and 4 involve Billy 'l'aylor, 
first on  the history and second on the appreciation (assisted b y  Hob 
Cranshaw and Bobby Thomas). Fox is historical, and thy last item 
surveys the material from slavery to the civil rights movement. 
Booklets for all provide transcripts o f  the recorded narration. 
CONCERT > lL 'S IO  ON RECORD 9 N D  I N  P U B L I (  4T ION  
1. 	Anderson, Thomas Jefferson. Chamber Sjmphonj. (:RI S-238 
(Royal Philharmonic Orchestra; James Dixon, conductor). 
New York, Composers Facsimile Edition, 1969. 
2. Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel. Hiawatha's Wedding Fru~t.  "Onaway, 
awake, beloved." Columbia. London, Sovello, 1898. 
3. Cordero, 	 Roque. Conc~rtofor Violin. Columbia (Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra; Paul Freeman, conductor). New York, 
Peer International, 1969. 
4. 	 . Eight Miniaturrs. C:olumbia (Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra; Paul Freeman, conductor). New York, Prer 
International, 1948. 
5. 	d a  Costa, Noel. Short Piecesfor Alto Flute and S i l v ~ rBlue. Eastern 
ERS-513 (D. Antoinette Handy, flute). New York, Atsoc 
Music, n.d. 
6. Dalvson, William Levi. Negro Folk Symphony. Decca DL-7 1 0077 
(American Symphony Orchestra; Leopold Stokowski, 
conductor). Delaware Water Gap, Shawnee Press, 1965. 
7. Dett, Robert Nathaniel. In  the Bottoms. Desto DC-710213 (Natalie 
Hinderas, piano3. Evanston, Ill., Summy-Birchard, 1973. 
8. 	 . The Ordering of' Moses. Silver Crest TAL-42868 
(Jeanette Walters, soprano; Carol Brice, contralto; John 
Miles, tenor; John Work, baritone; Mobile Symphoriy Orches- 
tra; Talladega College Choir; William L. Dawson, conductor). 
New York, J .  Fischer 8c Bro., 1937. 
9. 	Kay, Ulysses Simpson. Choral Triptych. Cambridge CRM-416 
(King's Chapel Choir; Cambridge Festival Strings; Daniel 
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Pinkham, conductor) .  New York, Associated Music 
Publishers. 1964. 
10. 	 . Fantasy Variations. CRI S-209 (Oslo Philhar~nonic 
Orchestra; Arthur Bennett Lipkin, conductor). New York, 
Music Corporation of America, 1966. 
11. 	 . Qt~artet for Brass. Folkways FM-365 1 (American 
Brass Quartet). New York, Peer International. 1958. 
12. Perry, Julia. Homz~nculusC. F. CRI S-252 (Manhattan Percussion 
Ensemble; Paul Price, conductor).  New York, Peer 
International, 1966. 
13. Roldan, Amadeo 	Ritmicas nos. 5 ,  6 .  Mainstream MS-5011 
(Manhattan Percussion Ensemble; Paul Price, conductor). 
New York, Peer International, 1967. 
14. Saint-Georges, Chevalier de. Ernestine: "Scena" (Faye Robinson, 
soprano; London Symphony Orchestra; Paul Freeman, 
conductor). String Quartet, op. I ,  no. 1, in C Malor (Juilliard 
Quartet). Symphonie Concertantr, op. 13, in G Major ('Jaime 
Laredo, Miriam Fried, violins; London Symphony Orchestra; 
Paul Freeman, conductor). Symphony no. 1 in G Major (London 
Symphony Orchestra; Paul Freeman, conductor). New York, 
Peer International, 1974. ( T ~ PSymphonie Conc~rtante is 
published by Frank Music, in Boston.) 
15. Smith, Hale. Brevities. Eastern ERS-5 I3  (D. Antoinette Handy, 

flute). New York, Edward B. Marks Music Corp., 1969. 

16. 	 . Contour.s. LOU 623 (Louisville Orchestra; Robert 

Whitney, conductor). New York, C.F. Peters, 1962. 

17. 	 . Somersault. Educational Reference Library Band 

Program BP-102 (Baldwin-Wallace Symphonic Band; Ken- 

neth Snapp, conductor). New York, Frank Music Corp., 

1964. 

18. Still, 	 N'illiam Grant.  Afro-American Symphony. (London 

Symphony Orchestra; Paul Freeman, conductor). London, 

19. 
.D a n m  de Panama. Orion ORS-7278 (Louis Kaufman, 
violin; with string ensemble). New York, Peer International, 
1953. 
20. Swanson, Howard. The Negro Speaks of Rivers. Desto DST-422 
(Helen Thigpin, soprano; David Allen, piano). New York, 
Leeds, n.d. 
2 1. Walker, 	 George. Address for Orchestra: Passacaglia. Desto 
DC-7107 (Oakland Youth Orchestra; Robert Hughes, 
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conductor). Ne~v York, Music Corporation of America, 1970. 
22. 	 . Concrrto for Trombon~.(Denis Wick, trombone; 
London S~mphony  Orchestra; Robert Hughes, conductor). 
Net\ York, Music Corporation of America, 1970. 
23. Work, 	 John W. Scuppernong. Desto DC-710213 (Natalie 
Hinderas, piano). Providence, Axelrod Publications, 1951. 
The  "art" music of every culture is based on the music of its people, 
to a greater degree than is normally considered. Too often, 
educational institutions (perhaps including libraries) attempt to 
portray folk art as a primitive foundation on ~vhich things of real 
substance are based. T. J.  Anderson's reaction to this attitude in 
Rpflpctio on Afro-Arn~rican Music follows: "when you define art as 
being symphonies and ballets, you miss the boat. So-called primitive 
people have been dancing for years, and that's art. Black Ivomen have 
been singing over washtubs, and that's art. When you say that a string 
quartet is the ultimate in terms of sophistication, I say that's bunk."' It 
is central to the question that lve have significant holdings in all aspects 
and idioms of Black folk art, but the picture is incomplete if we do  not 
let our  patrons know circumstances have permitted and stimulated 
certain talents to express themselves in other styles, and it will be seen 
by most of the $corks cited above that the composer brings with him 
elements of that vocabulary he learned as ajazz musician, as a youthful 
member of a storefront congregation, as the grandchild of singing 
laborers. 
The  first work cited is that of Anderson, and it may pose challenges 
to those new to this style to relate his music to his words, but it can be 
done-certainly with reference to his published comments that appear 
~vithin items listed previously. Anderson is now head of the music 
department at Tufts University. Coleridge-Taylor was active in 
Victorian England and his father came from Sierra Leone, while 
Roque Cordero is Panamanian and da Costa is pure African. Da~vson 
and Dett are two major figures from their generation. Kay has been an 
established composer for several decades. Perry is only one of many 
Black Tvomen in music, but is the unique example offered in this list, 
Ivhich is limited to those composers ~vhose most outstanding ~vorks 
appear on currently available discs and are also ~ubl i shed .  Roldan's 
brief life Ivas filled ~vith various roles in Cuban music. Saint-Georges 
!\.as a fascinating person in eighteenth century France and his music is 
of charm and historical importance. Smith is celebrated in various 
areas of musical activity, w.hile Still is termed the "Dean" of 
Afro-American composers with filial respect. Swanson's repute 
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originated with support from Mitropoulos in the early 193Os, and 
Walker (Rutgers) is a man of exceptio~lal talents. 
The  scores indicated may be of use to the professional musician, but 
this brief sampling of recorded concert music n-ill prove an ex i t ing  
t ~ r r nincognitn to all library patrons. 
Reference 
1 Quoted In de Lermn. Domln~cit~e-Rene onR r f l r c t r o ~ ~ ~. l f ~ o  Imc~zcc ln  
,Zllc~zc Kent, Ohio, Kent State L n ~ \ e ~ s ~ t \  80Press, 1973, p 
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